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College News
PRICE FIVE CE;\ITS

DELEGATES TO JUNIOR
MONTH ARE ANNOUNCED
Twelve Colleges To Be

Represented
New York Cit~' will again be the

campus and sociological laboratory for
twelve college Juniors durIng the
month of July, w hen they will attend
"Junior Month" run by the New York
Charity Organization Society. The
names of the representatives selected
to this honor have just been an-
nounced by the twelve colleges.

Miss Clare M. Tousley who conducts
"Junior Month" has announced that
the students will live at the Women's
University Club together, as they did
last year.

'I'b e delegates to "Junior Month"
this year are as follows:
Barnard 'I'hetma Rosengardt
Bryn 1\1awI" May Hulse
Connecticut Ruth Barry
Elmira 'wtutrred Rober-ts
Goucher Elizabeth Fritz
Mt. Holyoke. Mary Michel
Radcliffe May-Lu la Court
Smith Barbara Judkins
Swarthmore Josephine Tremain
Vassar Martha Maltman
"Wellesley Ruth Rhodes
wens Penelope Keifer

Connecticut College sent Mary Slay-
ter as its delegate last year. Accor-d-
ing to her "du nio r Month" is "the most
colorful and revealing exper-ience
available to a college undergraduate
for it lights up all your text books and
alters your whole philosophy of life.
This is the 13th summer of "Junior
Month". All expenses of the students
are met by a boa.rd member of the
Charity Organization Society who feels
more than repaid by the enthusiastic
tn terest of the Juniors. During the
month visits, lectures, and field work
are coordinated tht'ough round table
c:iscussion. The main purpose of
"Junior Month" is to give the under-
graduate a panoramic view of modern
social work so that she may interpret
it to her college the next year.

PROM VAUDEVILLE
ENTERTAINING

In the gym, :F'riday night, a clever
vaudeVille, directed and planned by
Jane Bertschy and Betty Bahney,
opened Junior Prom week-end. From
the beginning, wh€n Janet Rothwell
and ~larjorie Stone, two of the fresh-
r.1.an waitresses announced by placard
the appearance of "Va, Dodie, and
Do," to the last number featuring th€
freshman waitresses, every act was
v,ell staged and entertaining.

As "Va, Dodie and Do" Sonny Barry,
Huth Cooper and Bianca Riley did
some mean harmonizing on the "Prom
Song," with several encores, one par-
ticularly reminiscent of the Amherst
Glee Club.

The "Butt Inn" skit, or "Smoker's
Paradise" was a take-off on any col-
lege girls contemplating a c-oming
Prom, and included all the necessary
element& of the "neglect.ed," the "des-
perate," the "satisfied" and the "hope-
less" girls. Hel€n Burhans as "Mabel
Zilch," the hopeless girl, was incom-
parable; "while Louisa Kent as
"Skinnay" was equally laughable.
"Pete" Brooks, Allison Durkee,
"Sunny" Barry. Bianca Riley, Doris
Ryder and H€len Benson added plenty
of "before Prom" atmosphere.

"Sis" Bartlett and Mary Scott "did
the freshmen proud" when they got
together on "My Kind of Love" and
interpreted the rhythm in dancing to

(Oonti1luea o1l12..age3, column 1)

SPRING PLAY TAK-
ING DISTINCTIVE

FORM
Unusual Scenery Planned
Earnest rehearsing every day of the

week Inctudtng week-ends is giving
dtsti ncttve form to Pinero's "The Sec-
ond Mrs. Tanqueray" which the Wig
and Candle will present next Saturday
at 8:00 P. AI. in the gymnasium. At
this relatively early stage of the re-
hearsing, there are already signs 'that
the ambitious undertaking of such a
difficult play will be achieved success-
Cully. In addition to the guest director
from New York, Mtss Henkle, the cap-
able director in char-ge, has also in-
vited the manager of the Cornell Dra-
matic Club durtng 1927 and 1928 to
watch a tew rehearsals.

The quality of the pr-evl ous work by
the experienced members of the cast
ts being well upheld in these rehear-
sals. What Log more encouraging is
that the players who have had little
or no acting -experrence bero re are
showing remarkable ease on the stage.
The director is working with indivi-
dual players as well as with the en-
tire cast. Repeated effort is bemg
given to polfah the highly emotional
scenes. And the comic-relief passages
require eouai work, for humorous
roles are always difficult to keep with-
in the bounds of "character" and to
avoid "caricature." Girls playing in
mature men's roles are not usually ex-
pected to show the soooir-tairc of moen
of rortv, but for t h ie production par-
ticular attention is being given to the
c pening scene in which four mature
men appear.

The scenery for this play will be
quite a deoagture from what has form-
erly been employed. A good deal of
expertmentatton is being done by the
scenery and lighting committees In
connection with the new cycloramas
which will be. used for at least two
acts. A very attractive design has
been made for the set to be built of
fiats. The amount of time and work
r,equired to wash old flats and to re-
build a'nd repaint them for a new set
is little realized by the average audi-
ence. Caroline B. Rice '31, and Jane
Kinney '29, have been working with a
crew ·of about fourteen helpers for al_
most two weeks on the scenery. Cyn-
thia Lepper '29, is experimenting with
the lighting.

'fhe other committees are as fol-
lows:

Costumes-Mary Scott '32, and
Helen Reynolds '29.

Properties-Mel'cer Camp '30.
Make-Up-Doris Ryd€T '30.
Stage Manager-Elizabeth Bahney

'30.
Business Manager-Elizabeth John-

'son '30.

Prom Men Play.
Brilliant Ball

According to official Umpire-Ref-
eree Erb. the score of the baseball
game bet\veen the Pl'om Men and the
Prom Girls was 7-6, giving the men
the edge. An unofficial score-keeper
is known to have accredited 15 runs
to the men.

Although the game was scheduled
fot' eleven, it was a good half hour
before the wind-blOwn spectators saw
the teams line up. The men signed
up for the event by their "bids" were
provided with skirts for the occasion.
Equipped in these adornments of yel-
low. blue and brown they gathered
around Umpire-Referee Erb as he ex-
plained the rules of the annual Junior
Prom Baseball Game. In addition to

(Vontinued on p'age -t, column 1)

JUNIORS HOLD
BRILLIANT PROM
Knowlton a Colorful

Spectacle
There's really no use in trying flOt

t-o make everyone jealous about Junior
Prom week-end-just because it was
undeniably a monstrous success. Of
course with the appearance of the first
trouser-legs in the Vicinity, the cre-
vissed brows of alJ the fair Juniors
flattened and shone, Their powder
nurrs became extra-animated. The
gr-eat week-end had crouched for a
start! On Friday night after the 'vau-
de ville, they all filed to Knowlton with
their various Aponos and Adontsee,
whom the Juniors and everyone else
~who was fortunate enough to have a
light evening dress or courageous
enough to wear a winter one) enjoyed
Im mensety. The music was quite what
one would have at the very best kind
of a dance; and the pink ice cream
revived euch of us as were inclined to
be droopy at 12;30,

Next morning arter the baseball
game there was somewhat of a wild
scrambte consisting mainly of many
upset Juniors rushing in and out of
delicatessens and traveling about with
mammoth coffee pots. But at approx-
imately one o'clock the various groups
had dtstnta.ngled themselves and
rushed away to do the various intrigu-
ing things they had decided upon.

At 3: 30 all returned, sandy and
smoky; but half an hour later they be-
took themselves again to Knowlton
looking their rosy, winsome selves, and
enjoyed a most successful tea dance.

Of course Saturday night was much
the most thrilling of all; and the
Juniors were so vivacious, and so en-
trancing in their beautiful gowns, and
t heir men w-ere so alluring, that the
poor liltle pastel shaded waitresses
could do little else than rub their eyes
and murmur small things among
themselves. Ho\V€ver, everyone had a
perfectly glorious' time-and what
tetter c,ould ever be said of a Prom
week-end.

CHARTER HOUSE TO
HOLD CLOSING DAY

PROGRAM

Charter House. closing day will take
place Tuesday, May 14th, at Charter
House at four o'clock. This is an an-
p_ual event which gives those who are
interested in the work, a chance to
see what kind of work is done there
Dnd what has been accomplished.

The work this year has been carried
on three days a week throughout the
year, and has been very successful.
The classes have been conducted most
faithfully and diligently by girls from
college who have shown a keen in-
terest in the work, and have enthusi-
astically entered into it. Classes have
been carried on with children from six
to twel ve years of age in sewing,
games, story-telling, and folk dancing.
inclucled in the final program wiII be
several folk dances, recitations, songs,
and the work which has been done in
the sewing class will be most inter-
estingly displayed. It is' certain to be
very entertaining program, and every~
one is most cordially invited to attend.

The work has b€en supervised and
the program arranged by Fanny
Young '30, vice-president of Service
League. Bianca Ryley, Betty Ed-
wards, Betty Waldron, Isabel Heins,
Betty Capron, Isabel Gilbert, Dorothy
Johnson, and Marion Wickwire. Miss
Ruth Newcomb of New London has
directed the work of these people
throughout the year.

DR. BAUR SPEAKS
AT MAY DAY TEA

Dean Nye Entertains
Classical Department
The teachers and students of the

classical department were the guests
of Dean Nye at a tea held in Knowt-
ton House, May Day afternoon. After
tea was ser-ved, Dr. Bunnell and Dr.
Baur- gave deligh ttu l informal talks.
Dr. Bunnell recalled his own college
days at Yale, when every student was
required to take Latin, Greek, math-
ematics, and either French or Ger-
man far the flrst two years. As soon
as they became Juniors, Dr. Bunnell
said, most people dropped those sub-
jects which they had been forced to
take. He himself did not return to
the study of Greek and Latin until
after he had been graduated. Now-
adays, he pointed out, when these
subjects are little required, teaching
them is apt to be much more enjoy-
able than teaching courses which
students must take whether or not
they are uarttcular-Iy interested. A
student of the ctassrcs has open to
him the widest r-ange of subsidary in-
terests; whether his particular field
is science, drama, religion, art or al-
most any other, he will find within
the range or classical studtee, any
number of delightful approaches. As
Dr. Cadman pointed out in his lec-
ture, and illustrated by his own va-
ried knowledge, training in the class-
ics furnishes prohably the best cul-
tural background available.

Dr. Baur-, who is professor of class-
tent archaeology at Yale, and who
Elach year teaches a course in arch-
Dl'ology here, first spoke of the op-
portunities for women in archaelogy.
A number or women now hold im-
portant positions in museums, and
others have done valuable work in
excavating. One woman has gained
such an expert knowledge of bricks,
that she has been able to establish
the date of a large number of walls,
especially of those around Rome, by
cxamining the bricks from which they
were made.

In answer to the requests of his en-
thusiastic aUdience, Dr. Baur told
something of recent excavations and
of his own experiences. The discov-
erer of the ancient world of the iliad
was Heinl'iC:J Schliemann, who as a
young grocer's clerk in Germany, de-
termined that one day he would find
Troy. After gaining a sufficient for-
tune in this country, he did go to
Asia Minor, and started excavating a
mound at Hisalik, although experts
everywhere laughed at the amateur
and insisted that Troy had been lo-
cated several miles from where he
was digging. Schliemann, however,
persevered, and found not one city,
but nine. In the Second City (count-
ing from the bottom), he believed
that he had found Homer's Ilium.
There he found a quantity of splendid
ornaments, which he proclaimed to
be the jewels of Helen of Tt'oy, and
pictures were printed by many news-
papers, showing ~1rs. Schliemann
decked in the jewelry of the "fairest
of women." However, it has since
been proven that these jewels are a
thousand years older than Homer's
Troy, which was the Sixth City.

Concerning Mrs. Schliemann, Dr.
Baul' said that she was the Greek girl
whom the excavator finally found,
who filled his condition that the girl
he married must be able to recite the
whole of the [lia(l by heart. She is
still living in Greece.
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EDITORIAL
Another Pageant Day is here. An-

other class has worked long and hard
to show the college its talents and
capabilities. And this class, as near-
ly as we can tell by what few prep-
arations we have been able to observe,
seems to be going to give something
of an entirely different nature than
any former class has attempted.
Plans have been kept even more se-
cret than usual, but somehow we feel
that the class of '32 has something
new In the way of pageants to show
us, and not a few of us are expecting
something very surprising.
The Freshman Pageant is a tradi-

tion here at C. C. Moonlight sings,
mascot hunt, freshman tree planting,
Christmas caroling-these are just a
few of the custdms without which
college would not mean what it does
to us. Of course there are some to
whom these traditions mean less than
they do to ot.hers, but after all what
would college be without them? And
of these traditions, it seems that
Freshman Pageant is the one that
means the most, and is the most out-
standing. Certainly it means most to
the freshmen, for it Is the event which
brings them together and unites them
in one body. And the rest of the col-
lege journeys curiously out t.o Bolles-
wood to witness the results of the
weeks and weeks of p:ans and prep-
aration.

Good luck, Freshmen, May your
pageant be the finest ever.

The iY('lr8 congratulates Mr.
and Mrs. Cobbledick on the ar-
rival of their daughter, Marilyn
Irene,

Deal' Daisy:
Xow that Prom ia but a left-over

wav- dl,'i."p,black ctrcrea under OUt
eyes and a hazy memory of a tan-
talizing tune, aching teet, moonlight
and promises that ne vej- wll l come
true. we can turn our thoughts once
more to things scholastic and chatter
or 'otoetea and 'isms instead of chif-
tons and cbusses. During week-ends
of masculine invasion-unclaimed un-
cer-ctassmen whose minds are free
and fertile-cannot help but meditate
on what a wonderful coeducational
institution this college would make,
Sten are sort of decorative. about a
campus, anyway, and think what a
sartorial and Voguefied perrecuon
would exist in our ranks if a girl were
likely to find 'the One and Only popping
around the corner at any minute. It
would be a most upsetting condition
to even the calmest of charmers. Per-
haps some day. however, we will have
bold-buttoned masculinity standing
about our hilltop-who knows?
Among Sophomore ctrctes, n-ee

speech has gone forever. A girl can't
open her mouth without being pigeon-
holed by some terrible, scientific name
that turns out to be a one-way ticket
to any home for the mentally un~
sound. ,Yith Psychology 11-12 as a
stimulus-the Sophomores have made
the response of becoming merciles8
psychoanalyists and anY1.hing that
you say will be used against you. If
it Isn't demenLia pel'ecox, It is an In-
curable inferiority complex seasoned
it isn't dementia praecox, it is an in-
with a dash of paranoia, so the only
way out is to grin and be obligingly
insane.

rrn: ]~ErrER (Plld.llllount)-at
t~ .. Can: 01.

It I'C'1 ")1y husban.l will be
awnv for t re n le-nt . I absoruretv must
se jou. I .~hail r-xpect you at eleven.
am desper-me uml if xou don't come
wun't answer- for tho coneequences

'Thereto hangs the tale: a Somer-
!';f"t ::\J:lugham short -corv which was
recenrrv converted to a three-act
Broadway success. thence to an uudo-
vtstbte motion picture.
The scene is laid on a British In-

terstate Ruhber Co. plantation, tour
miles from Singapore. Jeanne Eagels
writes the te-tter to Herbert Marshall
(co-star this senac n with Edna Best
in Broadway's l1igh Nfl,/(Il. who has
an unusually good voice and plays
the dixsfpa t.ed Englh;hman languish-
ing in the tropical tedium of Indian
rubber lands.

'1'//1 Lift{/" concerns itself with the
mo r-hlrl tale of a woman who appar-
ently shoots in self-defcnse the man
on whom, as her- husband later dts-
covers, she lavishes her unrequited
love. There is a subsequent court-
room scene which d.-bnildy proves
that few movie "tars, however high-
saial'ied, can wOl'k as well before the
camera as "legit" pel'formers of the
Eugels brant!. She i8 intense, truc,
E'lectric. Again in her scene with the
Chinese woman who blackmails her
for the fateful letter, and dUI'ing the
tense cl'cscelHlo of the lina! scene-
which, extl'uOl'din:lrily enough, follows
the Maugham plot in tUl'ning out as
unhappily as it shoultf-bhe. is amaz-
ingly good. Probably the one and
only bit you will cl'iticize in this film
I!; her "rubbel'! Rubber! RUBBER!!"
)·lubber.
The best shot In '1'11/' lA-'tler is a fas-

cinating ftghl-to-the-death between
a coiJrn. and a mongoose, effectively
inserted in the continuity to lend at-
mosphel·e. This sequence, recently
Hhown at New Yorl,'s hlzarre Film
Guild Cincma, was hought by Para-
mOllnt from ura, which company
ol'igillally produced it as a shan fea-
ture.
Don't miss '1'111' 1.('{1t 1". Recommend

it to YUUl' friends. 'l'here (lrc good
talkies, after all.
Jeanne Eagels' fnscina'ting English

accent comes nol frum the Ould
Country. She b Boston-horn of a
Spanish father and an Irish mother.
She went on the stage when she was
;;even and was educated by tutors
while playing in Eng,and with George
Al'liss, with whosc company she later
returno?d to the U. S Since her early
stage years she- has becn a toe dancer,
wild west show trouper, chorus girl,
and evel'ything from Little Lord
Fauntleroy and Camille to Sadie
Thompson of Raill, hel' favorite role.
She has earned more than $2,000,000
from her stage wOI'k, but she does
not save her money. Once, in the
course of three days, she made
$250,000 on the stock market.....:....and
lost it.
11er middle name is Temperament.

She likes to encourage stories about
how expem;ive she is, how difficult to
direct, for she helieves such publicity
whets the public appetite. She acts
ad the time, off the stage and on, and
is the first to recognize her own brll-
Hance and to insl:;t on its precedence.
She refuses to di!"cuss "my love af·
fairs. my !"el'vants, and the food J
eat" with interviewenl. She hates
routine work.
She is small, slender and blonde,

with eyes of changing color. She ad-
mits that fUty per cent. of eligible
U. S. millionaires and twenty-five per
cent. of EUl'Ope's vb;iting nobility
have been engaged to IreI'. She lives
in a beautiful country home near
Bria.rcliff on the Hudson, with thirty
pedigreed Schnauzers and police dogs.

Devotedly,
DAPHNE.

Free Speech
(The Editors or the New8 do not ho;d

themselves resDonslble for the opinions
CXDressed in thi'S column. In order La
Insure the validity of thIs column as an
organ for the eXDresslonof honest opinion,
the editor must know the na.mes of can,
tributors.}
Dell!' Editor:
I have always been under the im-

pression that in this college the fac-
ulty were allowed to conduct their
classes in the mannel' which they
themselves chose, and that all ques-
tions of :lttendance was left to them.
'rherefol'(} it Is not surprising that a
gl'eat many upperclassmen. considered
it very unusual that, for the first time
sincp they had been in college, pro-
fessors were not allowed to give cut.s
during Junior- Prom week-end. A
Junior Is a Junior for one short year,
and Junior Prom ('omes but once. It
is looked forward to for almost three
years, and then it is over. And the
Prom baseball game is one of the dis-
tinctive features of the week-end. Up
until this yeaI' the game has been
given enthu:-;iastic support both by
faculty and students, but this year it
seems to have been regarded by the
administration as a necessary evil, to
be dispensed with as quickly and
quietly as possible. Instead of short-
('ning classes, aI' giving cuts, as in
former years, the professors entered
their classrooms to meet a group of
weary and sleepy, but nevertheless
virtuous individuals which comprise(I
perhaps a third of the class enroll-
ment. The inspiring lecture was giv-
en to this group, and repeated on
Tuesday for the remaining two-thirds
\\'ho could not be dl'agged from the
arms o[ Morpheus for the eight or
nine o'clock recitations on Saturday.
Now wherein could any benefit to any-
one lie? ",Ye are only human, after
all, and Junior Prom does mean
something to upperclassmen. ,.vould
it be too much to ask that someone
see our point of view?

ONE OF 1930.

o.uite important. Some one might 0(-
fcr n prize for an original thought.

It has been rO~90rted tl1:1t four in-
dustrious ~tudents Vi:,ftE;.lthe library
last week-end. The unusual silence
must have been quite impressive.

",Yehe..'1.rthat the classes were rath-
er small on Saturday-but all Our in-
formation comes from those who
weren't there. As yet we haven't

(Ounhnued on page 4. column 1)

AROUNDCAMPUSWITH
PRESSBOARD

The cars have gone---the men have
gone. Ah, me! which do we miss
more? Let's be philosophical and
say, "The better the car the better
the man."

It ha.'i been suggested that we pre-
pare for OUl'annual return to civiliza~
tion by dl-essing for dinner. Oh, yes,
there are arguments for both sides.

"tVe've signed our names in so many
I Koines that we're beginning to feel

.

THE CRADLE OF THE
DEEP

B)' Joan Lowell
(Simon & Schuster)

r.~ II,C/'(' (lJ/YOu(' who has read any-
thing outside of the Bible and the
Sunday papers who has not read. or
(shall we say) at least heard of, this
nstoundtng book? Ver-y few. 'we
have a craving for rarid!J in this age
of ulank verse, sex novels, and "r-ear-
ism", and we have a craving for
f!liJlg,~ tree, the three free ls, for in-
stance: free language, n-ee liquor, and
Ir-ee love. And one of the main rea-
eons tov the popula.r-i ty of this best-
seller is thn tc--flrat, it satisfies our va-
riety complex, ancI secondly, OUI' free-
dom one.

"For '\'hat a life she led, she led!"
Carried on boal'd her father's schoon-
er even hefol'e she was able to walk.
there tihe stayed and there she grow-
ed. Pel'enteen summers sailing the
se,'en seas; ancl Joan the only girl on
board. In such an environment, only
a VPl'Y wise and n1eticulous re<\,ring
could hope to give her the best In
the life of the sea, and at the same
time keep the worst at least in the
huckg-I·ouncl. But her father's train-
ing did mOl'e than that. True, it
showed her the courage of the sea,
its faith in the face of crisis; and its
constant hardships gave hel' a strong,
heaHhy body and marvelous resist-
fLnc€'. But through those very hal'd-
ships real character was built up, and
a ce_'Lain sort of quiet wisdom that
taught' her discrimination between
right and wrong as nothing else could
have clone. She- knew the faults of
the men on board; but knowing them,
she S"ubordinated them to their better
traits, and from this tolerance there
developed a. deep and honest love of
rough sailors and ail things shippy.
so to spea.k.

Rut if hel' captain father instilled
Into hoI' the right fundamental b'aits
of character, she still was a mis-
chievous jdd, and her eyes were al-
ways wide open for new knowledge.
She learned to spit prune juice as ac-
curately as a.ny tobacco veteran-and
before she was ten could swear four
minutes without once repeating her-
self. But in spite of these minol' vices
she u'as surprisingly well trained
along a great nw.n.v lines. A few
fundamental books, a Bible, '1'he En-
cyclopaedia Britannica, and a couple
of others, constituted hel' reading ma-
terial; but she perused them from
cover to cover and gleaned a fair
I,nowleclgf' of how lubbers got along.
She leal'ned Lo speak fluently sevel'a!
languages-unusual ones, for the
most part native dialects of the South
Seas. At least they wel'e practical.
Upon asking her fathel' for informa-
tion concerning the underlying prin-
ciples of life, he let her assist in dis-
secting [L mother shark caught acci-
de-ntally hy the men in southern
watel's.

IN fhOT (mY(Ju/, who is tired of sea
lJooks written by persons otherwise
estimable. who very evidently have
nevpr been to the seashore ancI d'o not
know what a hawser is? Then here
i,. sure relieE for that tired feeling. As
fal' as actual material goes, I know
of no one outside of a few Ancient
Mariners like Joseph Conrad, H. M.
Tomlinson, and ",Vilham McFee, who
can tell a tale of the sea as though
it had really happened on a billow-
ing ocean in an actual boat. instead
of in o'a painted ship upon a painted
sea." Mr. McFee himself says in the
'}'iml'$ that it is "spontaneous
a young gil'i blurting out the truth
about a most remarkable and very
pardonable existence."
Joan Lowell never wrote a book be-

fore in her life. It may be said that
she has no "style", in the classic sense
of the word. Yet her story is what

(UontinufJd on p'age 3, column 1)
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'J'HE CRADT,E OF 'l'HE DEEP
(Concllided from page 2. column 4)

matters: and she knew how to tell
it. "Knew hOW?"-YOll look ask-
ance. Yes; for all she did IrOlf to tell
it. It is first-hand; conversnttonnt.
And ch. so very spontaneous and
fresh, with a nautical swagger that
somehow is not a swagger but only
a boyish sort of relish in the rude
simplicity of those seventeen years.

• • •
[8 there (/1Iyon(" who is a Good Sport

and who is not disillusioned when
Santa Claus turns out to be Dadd-..'!
If you are not such an one, then

s T o p

• • •
Congratulations.

Perhaps you have heul'd rumors to
the effect that 'file Cradle of tlte Deep
It not entirely accurate, or COlloquially
s.pea.king, it is all Applesauce. Per-
fectly true. It is. The worthy Miss
.1can Lowell was on that boat for less
than one year, and she was not the
only woman-thing aboard, either. Her
father, far from being the Head Man
was a lowly mate with the unroman-
tic name of wagner. The "Lowell"
seems to have come n-om Mrs. 'Vag-
nee's geneotog'y. Half the crew she
made up, and more than half the
stories. These are authentic facts
drawn boldly by the present crtttc
f rom the supposedly sacred columns
of the Associated Press. /Jut, in spite
of the facts which some horrid Crab
snooped out,

1t's a 1/wJ'veloIl8 YOl"II!

PROM VAUDEVJLLE ENTER-
'J'AININ'G

(Ooncluded from page 1, column 1)
the added zest of a saxophone imita-
tion by "Sis."
"Aboard the Good Ship Prom" of-

fered a clever Impersonation of a mts-
si.cnar-y cross-word puzzle (an by Wil-
helmina Fountain whose clogging and

tap dancing was perfect especially
mirth-rousing was her imitation In
dance measure, or the ship's roll.
Harriet Hickok, as a man. and Marian
Simonson. Gertrude Reaake, Joaepbtne
Lincoln. Edith Allen completed the
Impression by more really good dane-
Ing.
Betty Ba hney as "Cowboy Liz" was

good and Gwen 'rhomen, singing "A
Precious Little Thing Called Love"
ushered in the group of Freshman
watu-esses dressed In pastel organdies
with bows of contrastlngly vivid taffe-
ta, to conclude the performance.

The Mariners Savings
Bank

NEW LONDON. CO~N.

STATE STREET
Next to Post Office

"The Bank of Cheerful Service"

jf
FISHER'S

104 State Street
PHONE 3358

RAVE YOU OHDERED
FLQWEHS FOR MOTHElt'S DAY?

N. J. Gorra & Brother
STATE STREET

Dresses, Knit Suits, Sweaters
and Underwear

LES PARFUMS

COTY
IN EXQUISITE METAL CASES

Dainty marvels of chic
- perfect for the purse.
Quarter ounce flacons
in platinum-toned

cases.

c o'rv,

ODEURS
L'ORlGAN
"PARIS ..
CHYPRE

EMERAUDE
L'AlMANT

LAROSE
JACQUEMlNar
$1.'0

STYX-;lI.7:i
JASMIN DE CORSE

$2.25

Refillable with re~
~ oz. &"111$

SOLD AT THE BEITER SHOPS TIlROUGHOUT THE WORLD

BRATER'S
J 02 MaJn Street

FINE PICTURES AND PICTURE
FRAMING

GIFTS AND MOTTOES

Turner's Flower Shop
7;. ~faJn Street, Opp. Ma:.son.Jc Street

Text to Savings Bank ot N. L.
Telephone 8115

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Birds and Goldfish, Supplies and

Accessories

~eSt!.°S~:~~~e~~~~h
COATS AND ENSEMBLES

POWDER PUFF
BEAUTY SALON

Arthur Buttdtne, 38 GI"CCU Stl"eet

.ALL FOR!\fS OF BEAUTY CULTURE
Competent Operators

Phone 6740

In Various Materials and
Colors

Tate & Neilan
HATS - FURS - FURNISHINGS

Leather Coats, Riding Breecnee, Mark
Cross Gloves, McCallum Hose, Stetson
Hats. Dobbs Hats, Ladles' Sport Hats,

NEW LONDON

LIGHTHOUSE INN
Just the right distance from college

ror
LUNCHEONS AND DINNER

PARTIES
ARTERNOON 'fEAS A SPECIALTY
Best overnl8'bt and week-end accom-
modations tor parents and friends

Perry & Stone, Inc.
JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS

Fine Leather Goods, Stationery
Gift Articles in Great Variety

138 State sweet New Loudon

Lamps-Lamp Attachments
SHADES, BOOK ENDS. FLATIRONS

CURLING IRONS, ETC .

The J.Warren Gay Electrical Co.
19 Union Street X"c\V London Conn.

Compliment. of

DB. BOBEBT A. C1lAllDL:BB

38 Grawte Street
mew London, COIUl.

f)'HE MAYFLOWER TEA ROOM
14 Meridia.n Street •

The Quality Drug House of
Eastern Connecticut

'I'HE NICHOLS & HARRIS CO.
Established 1850

High Grade Candies and Toilet Articles
119 State St., New London. Conn.

THE HOME PORT
Opposite Knowlton on State Road

BRUNCH TIFFIN
TEA AND TUCK

WAFFLES WITH MAPLE SYRUP
FROM VERMONT

Compliments of

ISAAC C. BISHOP
PHOTOGRAPHER

'Phone 403 Manwaring Bldg,

'I'HE HOME OF HOME COOKL~G
LUNCH. TEA, SUPPER

Open Ever-y Sunday Evening

CROWN
CLEANERS AND DYERS
Office and Plant: 207 ~IainStreet

CARL A. GRIMES. Mgr.
Phone 2-1688

"CLEANERS :F'OR FUSSY FOLKS"

The Union Bank
and Trust Company
OF NEW LONDANt OONN.

Incorporated 1792

CHIDSEY'S
THE SHOPPE FOR

GREETING CARDS-STATIONERY
and

GIFTS THAT ARE DIFFERENT

F. C. CHIDSEY CO.
115 State Street Pbone 8490

When You Buy
WALK-OVERS
YOU BUY THE BEST

23'1 State Street New London

THE SAVINGS BANK
OF NEW LONDON

Incorporated 1821

A BIG. STRONG, FRIENDLY BANK

Resources over $24,000,000.0'
Consult our Service Department

63 MAIN STREET

CONNECTICUT COLLEGE
BOOKSTORE

College Supplies

The
BOOKSHOP
Incorporated

BUY YOUR

BOOKS
NOW FOR

GRADUATION GIFTS
Fine Bindlngs---Illustrated Editions
Limited and Signed Editions or

Favorite Authors
Telephone Your Book Wants to 8802

Al"rD JOIN OUR

CIRCULATING LffiRARY
PARTY FAVORS

CARDS GIFTS
STATIO ERY

Meridian and Church Streets
Near Mohican Hotel
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PROM ~IE!\ PLA Y BRILLlAXT
BAT.lL

(Concluded from page 1. column. 2)
wearing a skirt, each member of the
\'isilin~ team must bat with only one
hand, and that a lert one, while the
trips from base to base are made
backward.

The girls had soma difficult)" in

summoning players, but with the help
or their rreshmnn sisters they took

their positions in the field. "Play
Ball!" Out inlo left field flew the ball,
driven by a strong, left arm. The
men SCOl"E~d- tour "backward" runs be-

fore the inning was over. wben they
assorted themselves about the field,

Doctor Erb announced that it was
customary at C. C. to play baseball
with nine players and the excess were
requested to withdraw. The game
uroceeded. and, with the arrival of
Connie Green in the ottcner's box,
things looked brighter far C. C.

As the girls appeared at bats for
he third time, it was declared that
this would be the final inning. This
seemed to upset the men's morale.
They appeared to have trouble in to-
eating the ball. 'I'h ey gallantly lost
their sense of direction and collided
continuously with one another. As a
result the girls gloriously encircled
the diamond six times before the. third
out ended the game, which Dr-. Erb
called "on account of darkness."

AROUND CAIUPUSWITH PRESS
BOARD

(Oonoluded from page 2, eolumn S)
found any notes to copy-but we nev-
or did approve of Saturday morning
classes.
Everyone on campus is looking [01'-

ward to entertaining the off-campus
houses. There are rumors of boat-
rides and picnics. Better begin early
so the hoap ita lity will be returned.
The crueust institution on campus

is the Home Ec. depal'tment. It's no
joke to sit through classes with de-
licious whiffs of steak and French
fried potatoes coming in the window.
And there are very few m-otessors
who have the personality to cope with
this distraction.

Now this week let us all bow our
heads and think about what we would
do if we had the money we spent last
week-end.

We wonder if the Juniors could
have had any malicious intentions
when they had the dance floor waxed
to such an extent last Friday night.
But how could they be sure that only
Seniors would lose their sense of
balance?

THE STYLE SHOP
THE PLACE

TO DO

PROM SHOPPING

Compliments at

Mohican Hotel

Compliments of

Edward S. Doton
DISTRICT MANAGER

THE ~IUTUAL
LIFE INSURA.!.'VCE COMPANY

OF NE\V YORK
Plant Building, New London, Conn.

Scores of College Women have learned
to depend on

HISLOP'S APPAREL SHOP
for the new and fashionable

IllSLOP'S
163 State Street, New London. Conn.
A MODERN DEPARTMENT STORE

I MAY 12th IS MOTHER'S DAY

If You Cannot Go Home
Send a Telegram

A few words of appreciation carry
a wealth of meaning. Your own
sentiments straight from the
heart are best, but you may find
a helpful phrase or two on the in-
side of our folder.

Whatever you say--s.ay it by
telegraph and it will carry a sense
of nearness and affection not pos-
sible with a communication that
grows cold in the mails.

WESTERN UNION

THE COLLEGE TEA
HOUSE

133 MOHEGAN AVENUE

TUFTS COLLEGE

DENTAL SCHOOL
FGuntled 1661

COT.LEGE women-prepare for a profession of
widening interest and opportunity. Recent re-
search has enlarged the scope of every phase
of dentistry. The field demands, more than
ever before, men and women of ability backed
by superior training. Such trainingTufts
College Dental School ofr-. to its students.
Schoo O:JCIlS on September an 1919. Our cata-
log may guide you in choosingyour career,
For information address-

OR. WILLIAM RICH, Dean
416 Huntington Avenue Boston, Min,

SUNDAES
SODAS

CANDIES

RUDDY & COSTELLO
Incorporated

JEWELERS and OPTICIANS
52 State Street

NEW LONDON CONNECTICUT

THE PANTRY TEA HOUSE
"HOME OF THE BROWNIE"

Compliments 0:1'

SHALETT'S
DYEING AND CLEANING

JEANNE EAGELS
-n:-

"THE LETTER"

ARE YOU BANKING WITH US?
WHY NOT!

75he
National Bank of Commerce

NEW LO~DON, CO:-':N.
BenJ. A. Arllutron,l, Pres. Gee. 8. Prest, VI~fI.PrM;.

WrJI. H, Reflvu. Vl~e.Preli.
Earll W. StalDlII. Vltfl.Pres.•Cu"ler

OLARK!S BEl\. U'I"Y P AULOR
PEARL S. HOPKINS

Permanent Waving and All Branches
of Beauty Culture

17 Union Street Phone 7458

When You Say It With Flowers
Why Not Try Ours?

Deliveries to College Promptly
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

FELLMAN & CLARK
THE FLORIST

Crocker House Block
Flower Phone 5588

Telephone 8277

Crown Beauty Shop
71 tiTATE STltEE'l'
New London, Conn.

Exper-t Operators Hail" Bobbing

-ALSO-

DELORES DEL RIO
-IN-

"THE TRAIL OF '98"
-AT THE--

CROWN
ALICE WHITE

-IN-

"HOT STUFF"
-ALSO-

RONALD COLMAN
-IN-

"THE R~CUE"

THE COLONIAL SHOPPE
305 State St., New Loudou, Conn.

Restaurant and Grill

CATERING FOR ANY OCCASION

FORA

LYCEUM TAXI

"GET IT"
AT

STARR BROS.
INC,

DRUGGISTS

DEAUVILLE SANDALLS
Choice New Models-Beautiful Colors

RIDING BOOTS
Colors Black, Brown

Savard Bros., Inc.
NEW LONDON, CONN.

ALL FULL-FASHIONED
SILK TOP TO TOE
HOSIERY

REDUCED
$1.15 PAm

John Irving Shoe Co.
88 STATE STREET
New London, Conn.

Dial New London 3000

Fur Repairing and Remodeling

B. M. BALINE
Importer and Maker of Fine Furs

33 l'-Ialn Street Ncw London, Conn.
Phone 1523

Compliments of

The Lyceum Taxi
Company

GARDE THEATRE
STATE STREET
New London, Conn.

"If It's Made of' Rubber We Have It"
Everything tor the Gym

MIDDY BLOUSES, BLOOMERS
CREPE SOLED SHOES

ELASTIC ANKLETS. KNEE CAPS
SPORTING GOODS

Alling Rubber Co.
158 State Street

Putnam Furniture Co.
Established 1889

FURNITURE, RUGS
HOUSEHOLD RANGES

300 Bank Street New Loudon, Conn,

The Fine Feather, Inc.
MERIDIAN STREET

Sportswear and Dressy Fr-ocks
Knit Suit, Sweaters

GIFTS AND NOVELTIES
Phone 9350

Crocker House Barber Shop
JOHN O. ENO, Proprietor

Specializing in Hair Cutting and
Hair Dressing

EXPERT MANICURIST

THE NEW
PRINTED
SILKS

UNUSUAL
DESIGNS

Wool Tweeds
-AND-

Bouler Effects
TO COMBINE FOR

Ensemble Effects

THE BEE HIVE
THE s. A. GOLDSMITH CO.

STATE STREET
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